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Progress in politics and science often occurs by seren-
dipity, but when both factors become entangled ‘‘The
art of the possible’’may be sadly compromised.The 2001
foot and mouth epidemic in Britain may have some un-
forseen consequences as regards the bovine TB pro-
gramme in that both cattle TB testing and the Krebs/
Bourne badger culling trial were suspended for 10
months. CattleTB will be much worse, the badger trial
is badly compromised, and the public health risk will be
greater. Examining these three issues in greater detail
suggests that some long overdue changes in political po-
liciesmay emerge‘‘by accident’’.
CATTLETBSCHEMES
A century’s experience worldwide would suggest
that TB programmes need to combine two elements.
The long incubation periodmeans that it takes a year or
so for cattle to reach the more infectious reactor stage,
which iswhy annual testing is thegold standardunder EC
Directives in that slaughter occurs before much onward
transmission can take place. It is also partly why the skin
test is only some 80% accurate so thatrepeated testing is
needed to pick up previously ‘‘undisclosed’’ cases as they
come on stream. Andhencemovementbans are the only
way of ensuring that spread into TB-free areas does
not occur. It is easy to bring cattle TB under control,
but then sustained annual testing andmovement restric-
tions must be continued to gradually weed out the
remaining ‘‘undisclosed’’ reservoir of latent carriers,
Sadly, both human and cattle TB programmes often
follow a U-shaped curve. In both the U.S.A. and Europe
a low point in the1980s led to complacency, and relaxing
test/treatment of human cases has resulted in a recru-
descence of disease. Similarly, Britain had a textbook
cattle TB scheme into the mid-l980s, but relaxing the
programme has led to the present crisis.The Ministry of
Agriculture (MAFF) was overstretched at the height
of BSE in 1992^3 with some 36 000 BSE cases a
year. LongerTB test intervals were introduced, so fewer
cattle were tested, and with mass stock replacement
movements, there was a near doubling of southwest
cattle TB herds from 121 to 232, and the start of
outbreaks outside traditional hotspots including Ex-
moor and Worcestershire. From the 1979 low point
of 89 herds and 600 cases, 2000 saw 1031 herds
and 9000 cases, which is back to1960s levels. And TB is
back in areas clear for 40 years,Over half the outbreaks
in1999were in areaswhichhadbeenTB-free for10 years:15 such out of 25 in Avon, 103 in 139 Cornwall, 54 in 99
Devon andevenmore in‘‘frontier’’counties: 6 in 6Derby,
4 in 5 Shropshire and 29 in 30 Sta¡s. Clearly, due to
imported cattle, rather than an undisclosed badger
source (l^3).
Due to foot and mouth, there is a backlog of some
2 million cattle tests, in some 35 000 herds of which
8000 should have been on annual testing. It will take
a year to get back to ‘‘normality’’, quite apart from phas-
ing in some staggered annual tests of at least
someparishes on 2^4 year test intervals. And seemingly
there will be no movement bans apart from some 1200
herds which had had TB incidents and missed 6- and12-
month retests.TB was reintroduced to Cheshire/Lanca-
shire in restocking after the 1967 FMD epidemic, so it
would not be surprising if TB reappears in the worst
FMD counties of Cumbria, Northumberland/Yorks,
Dumfries & Galloway,Devon,Glos.Tragically, despite re-
peated warnings (l^3), the cattle TB crisis has been al-
lowed to escape out of control; may well have doubled
again, and regaining lost ground will blight the cattle in-
dustry for the nextdecade.Britain is already inbreach of
EC Directives. Ireland too has aTB problem with some
50 000 cases a year exacerbatedby scrapping pre-move-
ment tests.Exportmarkets couldbe a¡ected amidst the
EUrethinking on FMD and BSE.
BADGERCULLINGTRIAL
The rationale and justi¢cation behind the badger culling
component of the cattle TB eradication programme is
threefold:
1. badgers are themain ‘‘undisclosed’’ reservoir of TB,
causing 80^90% of herd breakdowns, particularly
those high-density badger populations in the
southwest problem area (4);
2. transmission is from badger to cattle, not vice
versa (5, 6);
3. badger cul1s ‘‘work’’ in preventing cattle TB
outbreaks (4, 6^8).
However, all three claims although part of ‘‘accepted
wisdom’’ after 30 years of repetition, do not stand up to
scrutiny. The Krebs review (4) conceded that it is not
known if, how or to what extent badgers might give cat-
tleTB, nor whether cullswork; and the Bourne trial aims
to address both issues (9).
As outlined above, however, cattleTB schemes often
fail because the ‘‘undisclosed’’ reservoir of latent TB
carriers has remained within the original herd/s or been
passed to new herds, usually locally, resulting in
further herd breakdowns (l^3). And in the protocols for
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terms if it is not obviously other cattle, it has become
‘‘due to badger’’ by default since other livestock, wildlife
or human sources are improbable (1). Thus, whereas in
Cornwall 1972^8 some 69% of cattle breakdowns were
of untraceable ‘‘unknown’’ origin, or 76% outside the
southwest in1993, it became easier to blame badgers. In
Wales 1972^96, some 700 cattle herd breakdowns
‘‘mostly due to badger’’, but out of 2363 badgers sampled
by MAFF only 46 had TB. Similarly, in Somerset there
had only been 11 TB badgers out of 1204 since 1972, by
the time the Exmoorcluster of herds arose in1993. Blam-
ing badgers for 80^90% of breakdowns is hence £awed
guesswork.
Since early ‘‘undisclosed’’ cattle TB cases are non-
reactors to skin tests, and are not very infectious it is
claimed that badger to cattle transmission is one way.
In addition, it is wrongly believed that both cattle and
badger is transmitted by inhalation. But in that case it is
hard to see how badgers could give cattleTBFmutual
avoidance in the ¢eld. In fact, just as with child ‘‘scrofula’’
from unpasteurised milk starting in the tonsils, badger
TB likewise starts with lymph nodes under the tongue
(submandibulars) and is hence by ingestion although ra-
pidlybecoming a lung caseby secondary spread (10).Even
a thigh injection in badgers rapidly settles in the lungs,
being a micro-aerophilic bacillus; but this error is widely
repeated (4).Cattle with advanced TB may shed 38 mil-
lion bacilli per day in 30 pounds of faeces, and it would
be surprising if badgers did not pick upTB just like pigs
which as ‘‘dirty feeders’’ are very susceptible (1). Finding
up to 65% of badgers with TB after the exmoor herd
breakdowns clearly shows that spillover from cattle to
badgers, red deer, as well as to farm cats and dogs else-
where does occur.
TheWoodchesterMAFF study area hasbeen thedata-
base for much of the badger culling studies, but recent
work has rea⁄rmed the politically incorrect view that
badgers are victim not villain. TB had been con¢ned to
some six clans for a decade hence demonstrating little
spreadeitherwithin or to new socialgroups, or to cattle.
But three new clans became infected after the 1986^9
breakdowns in four inner ring farms and ironically MAFF
noted that ‘‘infection in local cattle herds appear to have
occurred at the beginning of the observed epidemics in
badgers rather than at the peak in prevalence’’ (11).
Nearly all the clans have now had TB cases after further
herd breakdowns (12).
Finally, the claim that badger culls ‘‘work’’ in prevent-
ing further herd breakdowns again confuses cause and
e¡ect.The dramatic drop in cattleTB in1975^6 was due
to banning Irish imports during the vet strike there,
rather than to badger culls (6^8). And it was the re-
moval of the ‘‘undisclosed’’ cattle reservoir by sustained
systematic synchronised area testing that cured cattle
TB in the Hartland, Dorset, Thornbury and O¡aly stu-dies (3,4,13 ). In fact, a series of computer simulationmod-
els which are based on the high-density Woodchester
badger population arehence £awed in that they all either
implicitly or explicitly have been ‘‘disregarding any possi-
ble external sources of reinfection such as infectious cat-
tle or other wildlife’’ (14). They attempt to show badger
TB as self-sustaining at a prevalence of11^22%, but over-
look the fact that after herd breakdowns it may reach
34.5% Cornwall or over 65% Exmoor. And using such
£awedmodels to show the e¡ects of badger culling, vac-
cination or sterility/fertility schemes is invalidated (l2,l4,
15^28). Including breakdowns ‘‘due to badgers’’ is equally
suspect (21).
Clearly, the scienti¢c justi¢cation for badger culling
is no longer valid as regards the three assumptions
of guilt.TB has spread via cattle well outside the ‘‘south-
west badger problem area’’. And the Krebs/Bourne
trial is now compromised beyond repair and well behind
schedule as predicted (13). The 2000 swine fever out-
break again diverted resources from theTB 99 husban-
dry questionnaire survey (9). Over half the farmers
in west Cornwall are not cooperating with the trial (9).
Some 135 cattle herds and 21000 cattle have been lost
through FMD, in the trial areas.But perhapsmost dama-
ging is the fact that some 700 000 cattle lost through
FMDwill lead tomassivemovements of untestedandpo-
tentially tuberculous cattle far and wide. And nearly all
the trial areas have sustained disruption of trapping by
animal rights activists, which seriously damaged the
scienti¢c credibility of the Sussex study (29).The trial is
also open to challenge on ethical grounds. Badgers
are legally protected under the 1992 Badgers Act, and
Britain and Ireland are signatories to the Bern Conven-
tion on the conservation of Europeanwildlife andnatural
habitats. It is unbelievable that the UK submission to the
Standing Committee in 2001was a report which is still
trying to discover if cattle-to-cattle TB transmission is
important or not (9). The closed season when culls are
suspended to protect lactating sows and cubs is too
short, cubs may be dependant well into May^June; and
MAFF ‘‘accidentally’’ culled some 180 lactating sows re-
presenting 450 orphan cubs in the 5 years to1994. Mod-
elling suggests culls of lactating sows are not important
anyway (19).
Sadly, the Bourne trialwill probably stagger on forrea-
sons of political expediency for another year or two.But
the verdict eventually was ironically already clear back in
1986. It was found that badger culls do not work, and
could never be cost-e¡ective anyway (6).Culls between
1975 and 1983 had cost some d9.7 million; bene¢ts for
herdbreakdowns ‘‘assumed’’ to havebeen avoided1.9mil-
lion; net loss 7.8 million. Reanalysing the data Prof. McI-
nerney as economics adviser to both the Bourne and
Dunnet reviews found that ‘‘In the last analysis the pro-
blem of badgers andbovine tuberculosis is fundamentally
a political one’’ (7,8).EachTB badger in the Bourne cull so
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d8200/a. If the trial was scrapped now it would release
some d20million urgently needed tominimise the sham-
bles of cattle testing over the next 2 years.
HUMANHEALTHRISKS
It is rather ironical that the FMD crisis may precipitate a
rethinkon awarning that appeared in the Lancet in1847,
that it was di⁄cult to ¢nd milk in London that was not
contaminated with pus or blood and that may be linked
to scrofula (30). After discovering the tubercle bacillus in
1882, Koch then claimed that bovineTBwas of little risk
toman . . . amistakewhich it took aRoyalCommission15
years to rectify. Pioneers such as Bang, Ostertag and
McFadyean were recommending milk pasteurisation
pre-1900, but vested interests have prevented this in
England and Wales to this day, although mandatory in
Scotland and Ireland (30,31). The last human cases were
in1959 amongYorkshire schoolchildren (32), but the 400
or so‘‘greentop’’milk producersmaynotbe themain risk
now since cattleTBhas spread sowidely androutine test-
ing is so in arrears. And of course farmers will be con-
suming their home product unpasteurised (31). The
Advisory Committee on the Microbiological Safety of
Foods, nowpart of the Food Standards Agency has been
urging mandatory pasteurisation since 1995 (D.L. Geor-
gala, pers. comm.). Other milk-borne pathogens are on
the increase quite apart fromTB (31). Surprisingly, there
are calls for a reviewofmeat safety, even though abattoir
procedureshavebeen tried and tested for over a century
(33^35). Annual testing limits the extent of lesions in the
carcase.
M.HANCOX
17 Nouncells Cross, Stroud,Glos.GL5 lPT,U.K.
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